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A comprehensive menu of Manny's Pizza Pasta from The Energy Corridor, Houston covering all 8 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Manny's Pizza Pasta:
My neighbor brought us some pizza and it was the BEST pizza I’ve had in many years!!! It tasted fresh and
OMGoodness, the CHEESE!!!! The crust was so good that my daughter who hates crust are all of hers and

wanted more!!!! Definitely left us wanting more!!! read more. What User doesn't like about Manny's Pizza Pasta:
I love pizza so I love trying new pizza places. Pizza boxes were hot when they got delivered, pizza was not as
hot and it seemed like the driver must of been in a race bc our pizzas toppings were mostly on one side of the
pizza like our pizzas rode on an angle or something. Our pizzas were not cut either. A little disappointed about
my pizzas especially bc 2 large and a personal size cost $44. We asked for thin crust... read more. In Manny's

Pizza Pasta in The Energy Corridor, Houston, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served fresh.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SAUSAGE

BEANS

MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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